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"With A Little Help"
From My Friends"
What would you do if I sang out of tune,
Would you stand up and walk out on me,
Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a song,
And I'll try not to sing out of key.
I get by with a little help from my friends,
I get high with a little help from my friends,
I'm gonna try with a little help from my friends.
What do I do
When my love is away.

Does it worry you
To be alone?

How do I feel
By the end of the day

Are you sad because
You're on your own
Would you believe in a love at first sight,
Yes I'm certain that it happens all the time.
What do you see when you turn out the lights,
I can't tell you, but I know it's mine.
Do you need anybody,  
I need somebody to love.
Yes We Get By ...
From Our Friends
There have been two who have listened to sounds of nothing merely heard by others

Two who have answered far beyond our asking--

Two who have understood the springs of our reasoning

And led us to water when we thirsted...

Two who have given unselfishly and humbly of themselves with wisdom and generosity

To Mr. Stekl
Asking nothing in return but honest effort and a reciprocal understanding--

Two whom we accepted with too few spoken "thanks".

Through the dedication of this annual we hope to express the gratitude within,

And that your abounding past assets to us at Kayhi are fully realized by all.

And Mr. Green
Superintendent John F. Hayward

John F. Hayward was elected Assistant Superintendent of the Ketchikan Gateway Borough School District in 1965. He was appointed Superintendent of Schools in 1966.

Prior to his position in Ketchikan, Hayward worked as grade teacher, elementary principal, guidance counselor, and high school principal in Petersburg, Alaska, after moving to Alaska in 1952 with his wife, Fern.

Hayward lives on South Tongass with his family: Fern, his two daughters Chris and Cathy, father Francis C. Hayward, and two Samoyeds, Samantha and puppy.

School Board

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jack Hayward, Lloyd Nault, Dr. E. E. Smith, Will Riggen, Mrs. E. W. Borgen, Dennis Demmert. Not pictured are Dr. Murray Hayes and Carl Hobbs.

The School Board members meet at eight o'clock on the first and third Wednesdays of each month in the superintendent's office at Schoenbar. Often, special sessions are held to take care of issues demanding more attention than can be given at the regular meetings.
Knowledge
Hard work and fun are combined in the classroom to motivate the students to even higher levels of accomplishment in practical and cultural aspects of language.

Mr. Adame, Spanish teacher and wrestling coach, is shown doing his thing.
Bob Packard, famed geometry teacher, was caught totally by surprise.

Max Dawkins
Algebra I, II
Senior Math

Richard Hamlin
Algebra I
General Math

The mathematics department uses its widespread knowledge of experience to present a variety of courses from general math to senior math.
The Business World
Miss Wilson takes a break from her hard labor away from school.

Through English...
Thomas Worrell
English

Margot Miller
English

Ivadeen Deo
English

Lynda White
English

Kayhi's English IV teacher, Mrs. Wengert, keeps informed.

... Better Communication
Mr. McFarland answers a question for a student.
The Science department offers a variety of electives under our capable teachers. Students learn the basics of science and the mechanics of working in the lab. They understand the formation of the solar system and the physical properties of matter.

Charles Boyer, biology teacher, explains the parts and functions of the human body.
Oliver Lovett
Power Mechanics
Welding

Brad Washington
Industrial Arts

Gerald Castle
Industrial Arts

Industrial Arts . . .

Don Cunning
Electronics

Pictured to
the upper-left

Brings Out
Individualism
Marine Technology

Jack Cotant
Marine Tech.

James Canary
Marine Tech.
Not Pictured
Creative Arts

The Halls Are Alive with the Sound of Music

Christa Bruce Vocal Music
Not Pictured

Allen Porter Band

The band students enjoy learning new music to play for the various concerts this year.
Bob Vincent, the varsity basketball coach and boys' physical education teacher, works hard in keeping Kayhi's boys in shape.

Assisting Your Future

Betty Marksheffel
P.E. (Girls')

Robert Vincent
P.E. (Boys')

Fitness Counts Here

Miss Botcher
Girls' Counselor

Mr. Green
Boys' Counselor
Mrs. Carlin is always in a trance.

Doesn't she look sly?

Shirley Carlin
Secretary
Teachers’ Aid

Mrs. Engel is a great aid in the office during her spare time.

School Nurse

Mrs. Hendricks and her ever-ready band-aids are there when we need them.
Pictured here are two of the day-time custodians. They work hard to maintain the upkeep of the school.

The librarian, B. K. Thompson, keeps order in the library and is always ready to help students find information.

The cooks, Mrs. Sund, Mrs. Peters, and Mrs. Minnich, work hard Monday through Friday to prepare good, nutritious food for the schools in Ketchikan.
The Class Ring

This ring stands for a major goal in our High School years: that is being an upperclassman, and for our goals in life beyond high school.

The ring itself is not a reward for achieving the rank of upperclassmen—but a symbol of the pride and loyalty to one's class and school, and of the effort on the part of the individual to achieve his goals.

In later years this ring is the key that unlocks the floodgate of memories—happy and sad.
Rough and Ready, Wild and Free,
We’re the Class of ’73

Van Browne  Sheila Brumfield
Margo Burnett  Cynthia Burrow
Margaret Carroll
David Chamberlain
Tim Chambers
Tom Charles
Janice Charles
Linda Christensen  Jean Coburn
Lisa Cookrum  Raymond Cowan
Julie Craig
Richard Cregg  Pamela Crampton
Michael Cross
Russel Cusack  Mark Dahle
David Demmert  Pamela Damm
Freshmen Endure General Science

Debbi Vidmyer and Ivan Leighton look on as Mrs. Holden adjusts the microscope.
Frank Kolanko, Cynthia Siltman, Wayne Grant, and Travis Dobson wonder about their Science book.

Freshmen Claim Stonebaker

Maxine Grimm
Clifford Guthrie
Irene Guthrie
Ron Guthrie
Carey Guymon
Marie Hamilton

George Hancock
Jason Hanks
Dan Hassell
Dennis Hawkins
Kennel Henderson
Rhonda Hildre

Anna Hoff
Brent Homan
Connie Hoppe
Debra Hopson
Richard Horne
Sandra Hostary

Skip Howard
Wayne Hurm
Tommy Ingman
Phillip Isley
Jeri Iverson
Martin Jackson
Freshmen Score on

Larry Johnson
Laird Jones
Ralph Jones
Rick Jones
Harry Keiser
Bruce Keiser

Steve Kozersoff
Yolanda Kristovich
Paul Lackman
Maroon Lane
Karlene Larson
Ivan Leighton

Richard Keshah
Beverly King
Darlene King
Leslie Koth
Frank Kolanko
Linda Koons

Steve Linsie
Charity Locke
Vickie McCollley
Bobby McCollie
Denise McCollough
Al McDermott

Paul Jerome
Miles Jensen
James Jeavell
Alice Johnson
Carolyn Johnson
Eric Johnson
Wilma Pattison
David Patton
Dora Pemberton
David Pflaum
Peniel Pickrell
Lloyd Pike

Mary Morin
Joe Mortensen
Kathy Nicholas
Kenneth Ogihara
Belinda Orcutt
Sily Painter

Rosie Rentz
Craig Richardson
Terry Richardson
Mark Rider
Gilbert Romero
Harry Romero

Iowa Tests
Who says upperclassmen are tough? Mike Maxwell and Guy Tatsuda have a great ride on the honorable letterman Fred Bass after the slave auction.

As for the other tough upperclassmen, look at them laugh.

Freshmen Have
Some Glory

Tim Chambers and Linda Sage enjoy themselves in Art.
Class Officers

President - Vince Amos
Vice-President - Laura Goodale
Secretary-Treasurer - Jeri Iverson
Student Council Representative - Deborah Sparks
This is the only way to settle differences.

Learning to cook is a necessity.

Girls learn to keep in shape.
We Get By With a Little Help From Our Friends

Class Officers

President: Dave Nelson
Vice-President: Dona Bass
Secretary-Treasurer: Marla Peters
Class Representative: Susanne Sillman
Give him a BIG smile Cindy.
Elwood Douglas
Jon Dyakanoff
Jeff Elisoff
Nancy Elliott
Douglas Erickson

Pam Fetterhoff
Kevin Finney
Tom Fitzgerald
Sharon Florian

Kathleen Fox
Geraldine Frank
Karl Galaktinoff
Beth Floyd

Karen Giffey
Geraldine Gilbert
Roberta Giles
Mitchell Graham

Richard Hamilton
Timothy Hunks
Jean Haseltine
Carl Hayes

gary Haynes
Donna Hellams
Linda Herring
Doug Herrington

Fay Hilbert
Donald Hoff
Dan Hook
Randy Hopson
Donald Hosier
Study on kids, you'll make it yet!

Darell Howard
Robert Hulse
Charles Isley

Cynthia Jacobson
Grace James
David Jensen

Chris Johansen
Betty Johnson
Mark Johnson

Ron Johnson
Michael Jones
Patricia Jones
Sophomores Rank
Third in Basketball
Ticket Sales
Bonnie and John study biology?

Kindly senior befriends a little soph.

Where's your belly button Dave?
No I won't dance with you!

Sophs Rock Out
at Sock Hop
Sophs Head Detention Roster!
Juniors

President: Ralph Mackie
Vice President: Tony Martin
Secretary Treasurer: Carole Michalsen
Representatives: Anita Williams, Carole Michalsen
Up, up and away!!
My, my! Just look at Mommy's little girls!
Jack the Ripper strikes again!
"Full of pep, We're the class"
Ready for fun, of '71
If I told you once I've told you a hundred times, no dancing in the halls!
Annual Queen

Laurel Van Hoef
Linda Veerman
Francis Veest
Ron Wilhin
Sylvia Winters

Doyle Whitesides
Doreen Whitesides
Gayle Whitesides
Laura Widneyer
Anita Williams

Janet combs her hair 500 strokes a night. Ever notice the bald spot?
How will the classes of the 1970's meet the new decade? With . . .

Enthusiasm?

Determination?

Laziness?

Togetherness?
Industrious juniors hard at work.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Vice President - Joe Moran; President - Jeff Lee; SBA Representative - Bill Sharp; Secretary - Treasurer - Debbie Sharp.
SENIOR HISTORY

We, the mighty class of 70 began our 4-year visit when we entered Kayhi's scarred but sacred halls in September 1966. Joe Moran, Judy McBride, Connie Tisserand, and Margie Goodale were elected to help us get started. We were proud of Bob Berto, Tim Hunt, Tom Craig, and Joe Moran, that year's contribution to the JV's and Kayhi's basketball tradition. We ended our freshman year with $100 in debt, a little satisfaction for the few questions answered and hope for the many left unanswered.

Bill Sharp, Connie Tisserand, Jackie Brozena, and Margie Goodale were our class officers for our second year at Kayhi. Our JV's Bob Berto, Tim Hunt, Mike Martin, Don Walters, and Bill Sharp lost only 4 games our sophomore year and our JV cheerleaders Debbie Singstad, Jeanne Johnson, Mary Lou Thompson, Tonya Lovett, and Judi Christiansen left no doubt that the class of 70 really was full of spirit, pep, and cheer. Our first dance, the Sophomore Hop, was fun for all with Keith Kermit as our own disc jockey. Most of us found that participation had a special meaning in our search and we carried it on in our Junior year.

Tom Craig, Bill Sharp, Jackie Brozena, Gary Boatwright, and Debbie Singstad were elected class officers and Liz Fleenor, Jeff Lee, and Gary Boatwright were the Junior Representatives on Pep Club Council. Our men were active in sports that year again. Bob Berto, Tom Craig, Remond Henderson, and Gary Marr worked hard on the Kings' Varsity Team and Debbie Singstad, Judi Christiansen, and Cathy Taylor helped the 1969 Cheerleaders take first place at the SE Tournament. Wrestling and our new coach, Mr. Adame, became quite popular in 1969. Howard Jackson, Rufus Bunch, and Mike Martin represented our class and did their part in winning the SE Wrestling Tournament for Kayhi. The Junior Play, "Bernadine" was a huge success and a great exhibit of our classmates' acting ability. Our academic achievement was noted when a record number of 26 juniors were tapped into Torch. Our Junior Prom, "The Shape of Things to Come" was held in April. We were especially proud of Leiani Nichols when she was named Miss Greater Ketchikan and Judi Christiansen, second runner-up, in the July pageant.

Seniors at last! SBA officers elected were Jim Grino President, Chris Iversen Vice President, Connie Tisserand Secretary, Brice Quinn Treasurer and Pep Club President Gary Boatwright, Vice President Jackie Brozena, and Representatives Diana Packard, Pam Zaugg, and Helen McKay. We wisely chose Jeff Lee, Joe Moran, Debbie Sharp, and Bill Sharp for our Senior class officers. The Senior Carnival held in November was a financial success. Our Senior Ball in December was a beautiful event with the theme "Caprice de Noël." As usual, the Kings triumphed over the Crimson Bears at Homecoming in January with the help of Senior Kings Tom Craig, Remond Henderson, Gary Marr, and Varsity Cheerleaders Tonya Lovett, Judi Christiansen, Debi Finney, and Patty McBride. Jackie Brozena and Joe Moran reigned as the 1970 Homecoming Royalty. Kayhi did very well in basketball and wrestling again, Howard Jackson, Mike Martin, Rufus Bunch (who was unable to finish the season due to an injury), Richard Shields, and Randy Steward helped make the Kayhi Wrestlers the best in SE Alaska. A special highlight was the SE Basketball Tournament held in Ketchikan in early March. And who can forget our last month at Kayhi with the fun and solemnity of such traditional occasions as Senior Dress Down Day, Senior White Day, Baccalaureate, and finally Commencement.

We've come a long way in our search for knowledge. Some of us gave up along the way, others set new goals. But we all realized the importance of learning, the reason for hope, and the value of friendship. Now we leave a phase of our lives behind to memory's safekeeping, and we go out to fulfill our dreams.
1970: The Class

BETSY LYNN ABBOTT
Love and memory last, and will so endure, till the game is called because of darkness.

JOAN ALBERT

ROXANNA MARIE ALBRIGHT
It is easy to have your reputation destroyed by rumors. To restore it is a much more difficult task.

HARVEY ALLAIN

TERRY ALLEN
MARY ANN ANDERSON
Nothing dries quicker than a tear.
With Class

LINDA ARRIOLA

JANET JOANN BARTHOLOMEW

GEORGE DOUGLAS BECK
The truth will set you free.

TERRY BERKEY

SHARON KAY BESNER
The measure of love is what you are willing to give up for it.

GERALD ALLAN BOATWRIGHT
If it feels good, do it. If it feels real good, do it again!
EMILY ELLEN BOOGAARD
"Create in me a clean heart, Oh God; and renew a right spirit within me."

KATHLEEN S. BOWEY
It is better to be liked by a few for what you are, than to be liked by all for what you are not.

JACQUELINE K. BROZENA
I have no yesterdays; time took them away. Tomorrow may not be—but I have today.

MARY VIRGINIA BRUMFIELD
Some people kiss the hand they would like to see cut off.

CLAUDIA BOYD
There is no end; only a beginning.

JOANN E. BUKOVICH
Time changes everything except something within us, which is always surprised by change.
RUFUS B. BUNCH
Love thy enemy, for it may be a girl.

JERRY DEAN BUNO II
Live each day as it comes.
Take everything the way it happens.

RAMONA MAY BUSH
If I may speak gruffly, this mood is mere indignation at my own shortcomings, plagues, uncertainties, I forget the gentler tone.

KATHY CAMPION

HARTMUT TEDDY BILLEWICZ

TERRY CARLIN
Senior Class Boasts

DONALD CHARLES

JUDITH FAYE CHRISTIANSEN
There is just one way to happiness, be happy!

BILL CHRISTIANSEN

CAROL JANE CHURCH
But in the mud and scum of things; there always, always, something sings.

BURT COLEGROVE

DENNIS COLLINS
JOSEPH T. CRAIG JR.
An ounce of "keep your mouth shut" beats a ton of explanation.

BOB CROWDER
Love is a wonderful thing.

DENISE JOANNE CRUSE
Live for love; that is all we have.

KATHY MARIE DALTON
I have never had a policy; I have simply tried to do what seemed best as each day came.

JAMIE DEBOER
ROSETTA MARIE DECKER
How many days till Friday?
New Decade Begins with the

NANCY JO DILLON
Walk in sunshine!

ONA DUSEN BURY
I remember when everyone
I loved, hated me because I
hated them.

DEBRA SUE FINNEY
Smile, today is the first day
of the rest of your life.

ELIZABETH FLEENOR
What I gave, I have; what I
spent, I had; what I kept, I
lost.

DALE FOX

MARJORIE L. GOODALE
Always behave like a duck—
keep calm and unruffled on
the surface, but paddle like
hell underneath.
Swinging Class of ’70

LORRIE GUNYAH

JACQUELINE FAITH GRAINGER

JAMES A. ORI
Don’t let school interrupt your education.

BOBBI JEAN HAMBY
Be young, be foolish, be happy!

TERESA ANN GROVES
Always behave as if nothing had happened, no matter what has happened.

NATHAN HANKS
SAT and ACT Tests Taken

STEVEN CHARLES Hanna
A friendly smile is sufficient reward for any deed.

DOROTHY LORRAINE HANSEN
A merry heart doth good like a medicine.

BEN HASTINGS
Not now, later!

REMOND HENDERSON

SUSAN MARIE HERRINGTON
Let's live for today; it may be our last.

MISTI RAE HOOK
The world is familiar. It's the people who are strangers.
by College Bound Seniors

GARY CURTISS HOPKINS
Remember what you have to do, but don't forget what you have done.

TIM HUNT

KAREN ISHMAEL
Above the cloud with its shadow, is the star with its light.

CHRISTINA MARIE IVERSEN
Who can walk alone, even amidst singing, and not feel a lonely freedom?

HOWARD JACKSON
Make the best of life; keeping in mind, you only live once.

STEVEN JAMES
JEANNE YVONNE JOHNSON
Smile, even though it hurts sometimes.

LILYANN YURI KITAJIMA
Life is like an onion; you peel it off layer by layer and sometimes you cry.

ELEANOR LOUISE JONES
However full our cup may be, with pleasure or with pain, though drained with sighs or ecstasy, life fills it up again.

CAROLYN A. KNIGHT
Come! Let anyone take life's water free.

MARGARET KNIGHT
DEBRA MARIE LAKE
Don't take life too seriously, you'll never get out alive.

JOANI MARIE LAPINSKI
I want to look at life; at the common places of existence, as if I had just turned a corner and run into it.

MARY MINETTA LEA
One friend will contribute to your happiness.

GARY LEASH

JOHN LARSON

KARLENE GAYLE LEASK
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference.

College Night for Seniors
Seniors Choose “Caprice de Noel”

JEFFREY WILLIAM LEE
Success is the fruit of life. Go pick your tree.

LUANNE MARIE LOCKS
The way to love something the most, is to realize that it can be lost.

TOM LOCKS

TONYA LOVETT

TIM LUCE

PATRICE COLEEN McBRIDE
as Theme for Senior Ball

JAN McDONALD
Give peace a chance.

HELEN ANN McKay
Let us meet at the center of the spirit where differences are dissolved and oneness is.

GARY K. MARR
Laugh and the world laughs with you. Cry and you get your own way.

MIKE L. MARTIN
It's the water!

TOM MARTIN
GEORGIA CHARMAINE MATHER
My soul is sick with everyday's report of wrong and outrage, with which earth is filled.
Seniors Dream of a Skip Day

GEORGE J. MEAD
Together we stood. United we fell.

SHERYL ANNE MOE
Your future lies before you like a shining path of snow. Be careful where you tread, for every step will show.

DEBI MIDDLETON
Men should be taught as if you taught them not; and things unknown proposed as things forgot.

RENEE MICHELLE MONREAN
So button!

KATHLEEN ELIZABETH MIERAR
It is not what you are thought to be, but it is what you are that counts.

JOSEPH MORAN
but Prospects Look Dim

DON MORSE
Always forward, but never straight.

ROBIN MOULTON

LUKE NELSON
Peace brother!

DENNIS NORTHURP

LEIANI NICHOLS

DIANA LYNN PACKARD
Women's faults are many. Men have only two, every­thing they say and everything they do.
Dress Down Day Brings Out

CONNIE EILEEN PIKE
Life is the art of drawing without an eraser.

PEDRO RADO

DON RAYMER
DOUG REED

LINDA REID
TERRY RICE
Hidden Character in Seniors

CANDICE RICHARDSON
Doing an injury puts you below your enemy; revenging one makes you even with him; forgiving sets you above him.

KATHY RIGGEN

DAVID P. RIPLEY
Yesterday is passed forever; tomorrow is yet unborn; this leaves today; therefore live today.

JIM ROETER
No cord or cable can draw so forcibly or bind so fast, as love can do with only a single thread.

ROBERTA CARLA RUZGIS
Do it today. Tomorrow may be too late.
Tell it like it is.

Go ahead and swallow your pride occasionally. It's non-fattening.
WILLIAM STEVEN SMART
Success should be a side effect of a happy life; not a goal.

DIANA KATHLEEN STARKWEATHER
Smile, today is the beginning of the rest of your life.

DEAN STEWART

JERRY STIDD

DONA STARKWEATHER

CATHERINE ANN TAYLOR
It is always wise to stop wishing for things long enough to enjoy the fragrance of those now flowering.
MARY LUCILLE THOMPSON  
Even the mighty oak was once a little nut. Why did it have to be redheaded?

CONNIE FAYE TISSEBAND  
To handle yourself, use your head; to handle others, use your heart.

PATTI R. VEAL  
Well water!

LEROY G. WALLACE  
It is better to remain silent and be thought a fool, than to speak out and remove all thought.

DOUGLAS G. WALLIN  
If you have "push" you won't need "pull".

RONALD WHITTON
on Graduation, May 22

KATHY WIDMYER

KENNETH WIDMYER

KATHERINE JOANNE WILSON
Ignorance with love is better than wisdom without it.

BRUCE E. YOCUM
In important personal questions, decide against one's own interest.

PAMELA ANN ZAUGG
Life is a one-way street. No matter how many detours you take, none of them lead back.

LENORE I. ZINK
Love is not blind—it sees more not less; but because it sees more, it is willing to see less.
Seventy's Super Seniors

BEST ALL AROUND
Jackie Brozena  Doug Wallin

PERSONALITY PLUS
Debbie Sharp  Butch Hopkins

FRIENDLIEST
Cathy Taylor  Randy Steward

MOST DEPENDABLE
Jackie Brozena  Doug Beck
BEST LOOKING
Liz Fleenor  Mike Martin

BEST DRESSED
Judi Christiansen  Tom Craig

BEST BUILD
Margie Goodale  Joe Moran

CUTEST
Debbie Sharp  Terry Carlin
LAS CLOWNS
Pam Zaugg  Gary Boatwright

PRETTIEST SMILE
Diana Packard  Bill Sharp

SEXIEST VOICE
Misti Hook  Teddy Billewicz
MOST ATHLETIC
Judi Christiansen    Gary Marr

CLASS BRAINS
Connie Tisserand    Jeff Lee

MOST TALENTED
Tonya Lovett    Tom Craig

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Diana Packard    Jeff Lee
Can you find Seniors - Liz Fleenor, David Ripley, Betsy Abbott, Joani Lapinski, Georgia Mather, Herb Dowhitt, Remond Henderson, and Renee Monrean.
Good Old Days!
Lenore Zink and Kathy Bowey work fast and hard selling tickets.

"You did what?"
Carnival

A yearly event for the Seniors of Kayhi, the Senior Carnival held on Nov. 15th at the high school, proved to be a success by grossing $1,778.70 and having a profit of $930.24.

Jo Ann Bukovich, Judy Christensen, and Jeanne Johnson started the fun by dressing up as clowns and walking downtown during the afternoon. At 6:15 the carnival started with the Sponge Throw, Gary Boatwright, Fish Pond, Mary Ann Anderson, Bingo, Gary Hopkins, Ring Toss, Renee Monrane, Cake Walk, Cathy Taylor, Cork Gun Shoot, Helen McKay and George Mead, Dart Throw, Jackie Brozena, Nickel Toss, Steve Hanna, Spook House, Janet Bartholomew, Basketball Shoot, Don Walters, Baseball Throw, Rufus Ranch, Concessions, Jackie Grainger, and Chairman, Jeff Lee.

At 10:15 the tired seniors closed the carnival and showed up the next day to clean up after a hard night's work.

Ona Dusenbury discourages sharp shooters.

Are Jeff Lee and Joani Lapinski making their choice?

Freshly falling dew on flower child Oatwright.
Honors
Annual Queen Linda Veerman
HOMECOMING ROYALTY

Queen, Jackie Brozena

King, Joe Moran
First runners up: Judi Christiansen and Tom Craig (Escort, Doug Reed).

Cathy Taylor and Bill Sharp

Pam Zaugg and Gary Marr (Escort, Terry Carlin)
"Well, would you look at that!"

"Drunk last night, drunk the night before. . . . . . . . . . !"

"Come on Penny, smile."

Misti Hook and Terry Carlin
"Here's to the class of '70!"
Varsity Cheerleaders

Patty McBride

Judi Christiansen
Tonya Lovett

Carole Michalson
Debi Finney

Karla Ellis

"Sink it!!"
Spirit of Liveliness

Judi Christiansen

Tonya Lovett

Debi Finney

Patty McBrirde

Karia Ellis

Carole Michalsen
Spirit of Enthusiasm

Debi goes boom!!
LEFT TO RIGHT: Debbie Sparks, Candi Pickrell, Linda Christensen, Bonnie Smith, and Sylvia Westre.

"Way to go!"

"Sure, tell me about it!"
Kayhi Drill Team

Drill Team Travels To Petersburg

Drill Team anticipates countermarch.

Drill Team parades in new uniforms.

"Guide right!"
Throughout history, a man has reorganized and marked for special honor those who excel. Ancient and medieval universities established their honor societies. In modern times, the coveted honor of election to Phi Beta Kappa outranks all other distinctions that a college can bestow. In election to the National Honor Society the secondary school faculty honors the attainments already made and recognizes the promise they contain of continued excel-
HONOR SOCIETY

The National Honor Society was founded in 1919 by the National Association of Secondary-School Principals. Although Ketchikan High School has had an honor society called "Torch" for a number of years, it was not until 1934 that it became an official member of the National Honor Society with the granting of Charter 5218. The symbol of N, H, S, is a flaming torch, and after thirteen years of membership in the national organization, our chapter is still often referred to as Torch. Members are elected by the faculty on the basis of Leadership, Character, Scholarship, and Service. Being offered membership in Torch is an honor reserved only for those who have demonstrated excellence academically and socially. Let the flaming torch continue to guide your step along the pathway of ever greater wisdom.
Kings Knights


Co-captains: Jackie Brozena and Dale Fox.
PEP BAND Active At Games

First Year for Lettermen's

The purpose of Lettermen's Club is to promote good fellowship, good sportsmanship, and understanding among the athletes of our school and of other schools.

Every boy having earned a letter in one of the four sports offered at Kayhi is automatically pledged for membership.

The club is sponsored by athletic coaches: Vincent, Adams, Packard, Hunt, and Oliver who are honorary members of the club.

At present there are twenty-seven members in Lettermen's Club. The officers are: president, Tom Craig; vice-president, Mike Elerding; secretary-treasurer, Tony Martin; and sergeant-at-arms, Bill Moran.
Mr. McNulty bats for faculty as Larry Clark signals to pitcher.

Kayhi's lettermen are challenged to a football game by Metlakatla High School. Mr. Packard has a few tricks to relate to Roger, Mike, Bill, and Jessie.
Social Activities
S.B.A. PRESIDENT
JAMES GRINO

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
The four fearless leaders of the Kayhi Student Body Association. Seated from left to right are: Connie Tisserand, secretary, Jim Grino, president, Chris Iversen, vice-president, and Brice Quinn, treasurer. These four S.B.A. officers were elected by the students of Kayhi in the spring of 1969 to serve the 1969-70 year.
S.B.A. COUNCIL

Sr. Pres. James Grino
Jr. Ralph Mackie

Soph. David Nelson
Sr. Jeff Lee
Frosh. Vince Amos
Sr. Chris Iversen
Jr. Debbie Sparks
Sr. Bill Sharp
Soph. Susanne Siltman
Jr. Anita Williams

Jr. Carole Michalsen
With A Little Help From Our SBA Council, We Had The Honor Of Meeting The Great Hypnotist Mr. Damant.

Did you find your belly button Dave?
Mr. Thompson and his hard working library assistants take pride in helping students and in keeping the library in tip top condition and order. Librarians from left to right: Fay Hilbert, Kathy Campion, Marcia Tschetter, Bonnie Prentiss, Kydie Smothers, Sharon Besner, Brice Quinn, Sheila Schlaechter, Bobbie Swartz, Kathy Fox and Mr. Thompson.

LIBRARY AND OFFICE ASSISTANTS

The following girls who help the office staff are Pam Zaugg, Janet Bartholomew, Betsy Abbott, Sylvia Westre, Debi Middleton, Sharon Besner, Karlene Leask, Luanne Locks, Jackie Brozena, Renee Monrean, Mary Nault, Candy Richardson, Evelyn Churchill, Bobbi Hamby, Patti Veal, Joani Lapinski, Misti Hook, Marla Peters, Sibyl Fosse, Karla Ellis, Sheri Moe and Gloria Kelsey.
Teddy displays his first catch.
An Alaskan

Harmut Herbert Billewicz, known to his friends as 'Teddy', arrived in Ketchikan in the fall of 1969 to become Kayhi's second foreign exchange student. Teddy came from Brunswick, Germany, where his parents and two brothers live.

In his spare time, Teddy enjoys photography, mountain climbing, skiing, swimming, and dancing.

He also enjoys writing letters to his girlfriend in his spare time, as shown by the picture at the right.

Teddy worked vigorously this year as the photographer for the school newspaper and year book.

Teddy is shown at the left in the dark room developing his pictures.
French Club

BACK ROW: Myra Stanton, Jeanette Erwin, Harry Keiser, Kathy Riggen, Eleanor Jones, Laurel VanHoof, Mrs. Susan Oliver, Marly Edenso, Mary Lou Thompson, Melody Schultz, Penni Pickrell, Martha Adams.
FRONT ROW: Linda Williams, Vickie Moll, Judi Pitcher, Jeri Iverson, Diana Tisserand.

President: Tonya Lovett  Vice President: Mary Ann Anderson
Secretary: Martha Adams  Treasurer: Diana Tisserand
Spanish students set up a showcase displaying treasures brought back from their exciting trip to Spain.

**Trip To Spain**

In the summer of 1969, four Kayhi students, Georgia Mather, Karlene Leask, Michele Zerbetz, Mary Horwath, and their advisor, Mr. Charles, enjoyed an exciting trip to Spain. Their travel included studying at Santiago, Spain, for four weeks, tours of Lisbon, Madrid, and Africa.

Studying in Santiago for four weeks included the language, culture, and the experience of living in a foreign country, along with handling foreign currency. On one occasion, the students traveled to Lisbon, Portugal, for two days. Some of the students who preferred not to go decided to travel to Madrid instead.

While visiting Morocco, Africa, they took a short boat trip across the Strait of Gibraltar, noticing the famous Rock of Gibraltar. After four days of touring Morocco, students returned to the Madrid airport for return flight to New York, and their own home towns.
Art Club

Pictured left to right are: Sharon Langworthy, Roby Miller, Kathy Campion, Curtis Markussen, and Judy Peacock.

Art Club is organized to give art students a free time to use the school's art supplies. The members can work freely on any project they wish.

Mrs. Dahle, the advisor, helps the students to develop their individual artistic abilities.

President, Ona, enjoys free time to paint.

Vice President, Liz Fleenor, likes to sketch.
School Store Stays Busy

Mrs. Engel, the girls' life saver.

Debate Team

Pictured from left to right are Beth Garza, Martha Adams, and Susan Bullock. NOT PICTURED: Mrs. Sande (advisor).
Communications
Williwaw

Department Kaybitems

The Journalism Class put out 6 issues of the newspaper this year including two special papers, an April Fools issue and a Tournament issue. Most of the issues were 4 pages, and there were a couple of 6 page papers. The Journalism Class had to get their own advertising for the newspaper. The students went around to most of the businesses in town to get the advertising. The advertising pays for the paper.

Kathy Mienar, Mary Lea, Brynn Short, Ramona Bush and Miss Beverly Wilson count pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and dollar bills for Penny Wednesday. Penny Wednesday was sponsored by the Journalism Class for the Foreign Exchange Student Program. The first week Penny Wednesday was held the students donated $22.01.
Speech
Sponsors Kayhi Report

LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Lou Thompson, Candy Richardson, Claudia Boyd, Bobbi Jean Hamby, Kathy Mienar, Cathy Taylor, Charla Keene, Pam Zaugg, JoAnn Bukovich, and Judi Christiansen.

Kayhi Report is a nightly presentation by the Speech department to help keep the public informed about the activities of Kayhi. Student reporters write their own material to report during the KTKN-KATV Simul-Cast news. The students are given extra credit for the additional work done.
Girls' Glee

AXOPHONIST--BACK: Gerald Bernhoft, Eleanor Jones, Diane Decker. FRONT: Sherry Alsup, Larry Johnson, Kevin Finney. NOT PICTURED: Carol Church.


ALT. and BASS CLARINET and BASSOON--BACK: Brent Homan, Stephen Alsup. FRONT: Cindy Lemke, Mary Luther, Sherry Pearson.


FRENCH HORNS: David Patton, Kathy Anderson, Patty Basey, George Mead.
PERCUSSION—BACK: Georgia Mather, Jean Collins, Meg Duncan, David Tec. FRONT: Mary Nault, Tonya Lovett. NOT PICTURED: Craig Richardson.


TROMBONES, Left to Right: Laird Jones, Lester Yocum, Gordon Lee, Terry Lovett, Doug Barry, Steve Hanna, Tom Griffith.

Marla Peters and Sue Siltman display grace at Leap Frogging at G.A.A.

Teresa Hainline and Agnes Rambosek learn the art of B.B., dribbling with Miss Greta Bottcher's help.

Mrs. Betty Marksheffel, sponsor of G.A.A., scores a winning shot, while playing badminton with the girls.
The first major event for Pep Club was homecoming activities, which included a bonfire, a car parade, and the crowning of homecoming King and Queen.

The next, and by far Pep Club's biggest undertaking, was the Southeastern Alaska Basketball Tournament, held in Ketchikan on March 5, 6, and 7. Pep Club was responsible for housing about 550 out of town visitors and trying to plan activities to make their stay enjoyable. Housing was arranged without too much trouble and the students arrived March 4 on the ferry.

The City Zu, a popular Seattle group, was in town to play for the two dances.

Overall the 1969-1970 year was very successful financially, with nearly $3,000 in the treasury at the end of the year.
Some people would rather watch the camera than watch the game.

Coach Bob Vincent scrutinizes the game.

Pep Club Boasts

Gene Langworthy proves his school spirit with the megaphone.
The Junior Class stands for the pledge.

Highest Membership

Pep Club President, Gary Boatwright.
WRESTLING

Week of
February 2-7 — PETERSBURG, Home
February 9-14 — At Mt. Edgcumbe and at Sitka
February 16-21 — At Juneau
February 23-28 — MT. EDGECUMBE, Home
March 9-14 — At Petersburg
March 16-21 — JUNEAU, Home and
March 16-21 — SITKA, Home

BASKETBALL

November 21 — METLAKATLA, Home
November 22 — At Metlakatla
December 5-6 — PETERSBURG, Home
December 12-13 — WRANGELL, Home
December 18-19 — At Prince Rupert
December 30 — ALUMNI GAME
January 2-3 — JUNEAU, Home
January 16-17 — At Petersburg
January 22-23 — PRINCE RUPERT, Home
January 30-31 — At Sitka
February 6-7 — At Wrangell
February 13-14 — MT. EDGECUMBE, Home
February 20-21 — At Juneau
March 5-7 — SF Tourney at Ketchikan
With a burst of energy and flying speed Kayhi's Cross-Country team made the student body aware of them. The team took first place both at the Petersburg meet and at Ketchikan. Other honors taken were third place at Juneau and the third place award at tournament.

Captain Gary Marr

Fred Bass, Ken Arriola, Dan Hook, and Walter Johnston take the lead in the meet with Petersburg, Metlakatla, Wrangell, and Ketchikan.
Five determined runners, George Brounty, Remond Henderson, Dan Hook, Rick Boyd and Walter Johnston, get ready for the gun.
The students and faculty of Ketchikan High School witnessed the efforts and strides of their basketball team in various clashes throughout the entire winter.

Basketball is best exemplified by the spirit of competition. It is this spirit, the desire to be the best, the desire to win that is possessed by all who enter the competition that makes the game worthwhile. It is to this spirit that the Williwaw Staff dedicates this section.

Kayhi Kings - Varsity

Coach Robert Vincent
Kings hold a Steady winning Record

Gary Marr: 6'0 Center

Tom Craig: 5'9" Guard

Doug Peratovich: 5'9" Guard

Ron Wallin: 5'7" Guard

Rick Boyd: 5'10" Guard

Fred Bass: 5'6" Guard

Roger Ludwigsen: 6'2" Low Post

Mike Knerr: 6'3" Low Post
Kayhi Pep Club and fans cheer the Kings on during the Prince Rupert game.
Kings Roger Ludwigsen, Gary Marr and Fred Bass show Alumni, Rick Ludwigsen and Bill Goodale, that they can still play ball without them.

The Kings started the season with a game with the faculty. Tom Hunt and Wayne Berg try to seize the ball in a jump from Mike Kinerk while Gary Marr looks on.

Harvey Skan, Tom Craig and Mike Kinerk move in to prevent Prince Rupert from making a basket while Doug Peratrovich and Dan Hook wait to assist.
Roger Ludwigsen blocks a Juneau player in one of the Homecoming games. Gary Marr and Tom Craig wait to assist.
Remond Henderson makes a successful rebound at the Petersburg game played at Petersburg, while Fred Bass, Roger Ludwigsen and Harvey Skan help.

Remond Henderson summons fellow Kings, Fred Bass, Mike Kinerk and Rick Boyd, to regain the ball.
Kings play Action filled Season

Remond Henderson tries to overcome a Wrangell player and make two points; Gary Marr keeps his eyes on other Wrangell players.

Gary Marr, Ron Wallin and Remond Henderson join Petersburg players in a scuffle for the ball.
Junior Varsity


Bill Mackie  |  Phil Tucker  |  Gary Haynes
Ketchikan High School's wrestling team has come a long way since it was established five years ago. Student interest today makes it one of the most popular sports at Kayhi.

This year over thirty students tried out for wrestling, of which twenty-four remained. Out of that twenty-four ten were returning from last year.

The opposite page shows the Southeast Championship trophy which Coach Frank Adam and his men brought home in '69. The team this year has really been working hard and are trying their hardest to keep that trophy in 1970.

This year's varsity team is completely made up of seniors and juniors. However, the junior varsity is really showing promise.

Members of the varsity wrestling team are: Ralph Mackie, Darrell Tisserand, Clyde Collins, Tony Martin, Howard Jackson, Mike Martin, Mike Eierding, Richard Shields, Bill Moran, Jim Borgen, Larry Clark, Dave Nelson, and Manager Scott Swain.

This year the boys call themselves BAGUBAS which stands for Brutally Aggressive Guys Uninhibited By Aggression. By their record of no losses and four wins so far their motto seems to hold true.
Ralph Mackie
101 pounds
Junior

Darrell Tisserand
110 pounds
Junior

Clyde Collins
118 pounds
Junior

Inter-squad match

GRAPPLERS
Tony Martin
126 pounds
Junior

Howard Jackson
133 pounds
Senior

'69 Southeast Champs Ready for '70

Mike Martin
140 pounds
Senior

Mike Eldering
148 pounds
Junior
Coach Frank Adame demonstrates the stack on Tony Martin.

**BAGUBAS**

Richard Shields
158 pounds
Senior

Bill Moran
168 pounds
Junior
1969-70 WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Record at time of Deadline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kayhi 56</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Petersburg</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayhi 30</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Mt. Edgecumbe</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayhi 52</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>Sitka</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayhi 29</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>Juneau</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayhi 29</td>
<td>4-0-1</td>
<td>Mt. Edgecumbe</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>1969 S.E. Tourney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Mackie</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell Tisserand</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde Collins</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Fitzgerald</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Martin</td>
<td>4-0-1</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Jackson</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrell Howard</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Martin</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Elderling</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Shields</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Moran</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Borgen</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Clark</td>
<td>4-0-1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Steward</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.E. Champs Say
'Go for the Pin'
Grapplers look on with anxiety.

Wrestlers Wipe Petersburg 56-0

Collins is champ!

Mackie with an over and under pinning combination.
Wrestlers Tour Southeast

Mackie attempts a whizzer on Mt. Edgcumb opponent.

After a three week fasting period Wrestlers gorge on the way home.

Pictures are often worth a thousand words.
Randy Steward is shown picking up riding time over Juneau opponent with a tight waist and an ankle.

Mike Martin is ready for a "whipover" against Roy Andrew.

Tony and Ralph slumber after a tough match with Juneau.
PROSPECTIVE CINDERMEN

Last year, Kayhi's cindermen worked through the track season to break nine school records. Some of Kayhi's most promising athletes were Ray Henderson, Gary Marr, Bob Anderson, David Andereas, Ric Boyd, Lowell Tschetter, Don Hosier, John Kristovich, Mike Speer, and Lane Washausen.

As the yearbook met all deadlines and went to press, the prospective track team for 1969-70 year were: Jim Galaktinoff, Bill Stewart, Dan Hook, Jesse Marino, Gary Marr, Ken Arriola, Terry Stewart, Rick Boyd, David Andereas, Bill Sharp, Karl Galaktinoff, George Brounty, Bill Mackie, Rodger Ludwigsen, Remond Henderson, Bob Anderson. Returning coach is Robert Packard.

1969-70 Track Schedule

April 18
Kayhi Invitational Track Meet

April 25
Juneau Invitational Track Meet

May 2
Sitka Invitational Track Meet

May 8-9
Southeastern Track Meet At Mt. Edgecumb
Our Guests

Hoonah Braves

FRONT ROW: Wiley Stewart, Charlie Wright, Dan Neal, Andy Jackson, John Charclane.
BACK ROW: Don Starbard, Jim Erickson, Kelly St. Clair, Jim Dybdahl, Irving White.

Mt. Edgecumbe Braves


Metlakatla Chiefs

LEFT TO RIGHT: Manager Chip Wisner, Jeff Michielsen, William Henry, David Boxley, Henry Brendible, James Scrudero, Jerry Scrudero, Wilfred Leask, Alex Gregorioff, Harry Atkinson, Jerry Martinez, Fred Blandov, Coach Don Christensen.
Petersburg’s Cheerleaders

Sitka’s Cheerleaders
Juneau’s Cheerleaders

Wrangell’s Drill Team

Petersburg’s Drill Team
Coach Bob Vincent and the Kayhi Kings are favored for first place.

The Kayhi cheerleaders lead an enthusiastic pep club.

Spirited drill teamers perform their best for tournament.
Mike Kinerk, Kayhi, and Chris Jensen, Petersburg, put the ball back into motion during the Kings 1st tournament game. Remond Henderson was high point man scoring 35 points for the Kings. The score was Kayhi 88, Petersburg 85.

Kayhi swamps Vikings and... Collects Wolf bounty

Remond Henderson, Gary Marr and Ric Boyd make sure the Kings ball-buckets for 2 more points in the Sitka-Kayhi game. Game scores were Kayhi 57, Sitka 52.
Kings Yield to Wolves

After a desperate attempt to overcome the Wrangell Wolves, Kings take the 75 to 62 defeat seriously.

Victorious Wolves smile happily after their game against the Kayhi Kings.
Juneau Defeats Sitka and Takes 3rd Place

LEFT TO RIGHT: Manager Mac Meiners, Eric Olsen, George Tipton, Pat Kemp, Tom Daugherty, Mike Bavard, Mike File, Jim Moore, Jeff Miller, Stu Nelson, Bob Paulo, Mike Bagron.

Sitka's Yoder makes All-tourney team

Awards Night

Members of the ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM, FRONT, Left to Right: Al Rinehart, Wrangell; Mike Yoder, Sitka; Mike Bagron, Juneau; Fred Bass, Ketchikan; Bob Hammer, Petersburg; BACK: Keith Appleman, Wrangell; Pat Kemp, Juneau; Eric Olson, Juneau; Remond Henderson, Ketchikan; and Richard Lartz, Petersburg.

CHARLIE WRIGHT accepts free throw trophy for Hoonah after shoot off with Richard Lartz of Petersburg.

"A" conference 1st place trophy went to Kayhi Kings. Gary Marr, team captain, accepts the trophy for the Kings.
Hoonah cheerleaders received their trophy Saturday night at Awards Night. Hoonah was the only town with a male cheerleader at the tournament this year. CHEERLEADERS, FRONT ROW: Neta Keown, Mona Brown, Molly Welsh. BACK ROW: Kathy Savland, Stuart Welsh, and Tillie Greenwald.

**Hoonah Cheerleaders Take Trophy**

Neta Keown and Molly Welsh accept Southeastern Cheerleading Trophy.

**Wolves Jubilantly Cut Net**
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS

Teddy Billewicz
Roland Stekl
Gordon Lloyd

Bill Weiss
Joe Kelsey

The Annual Staff was able to capture the spirit of Kayhi in pictures.
GAFFNEY'S MEN'S WEAR

WHERE YOU BUY QUALITY IN CLOTHES
SERVING ALASKA SINCE 1903

BEST WISHES OF FUTURE SUCCESS TO CLASS OF '70

"SERVICE IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT"

2557 TONGASS

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

225-4044
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '70

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF '70

MAY YOU GO INTO LIFE
WITH THE KNOWLEDGE, COURAGE,
AND STRENGTH TO MAKE REALITY
YOUR EVERY DESIRE AND
HOPE OF YOUR COUNTRY.

STENFORD'S
REXALL
DRUG

BEACHCOMBER

GREAT TIMES AHEAD
FOR THE GROOVY GRADS OF '70

Ferry's Food Store

1106 Tongass
225-4370

CONGRATULATIONS '70

MODE-O-DAY

CHARLES INSURANCE
AGENCY

421 Dock
225-4688

DOROTHY AND RUTH CO-OWNERS

BOX 517
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF ’70

HARDEASTLE’S INSURANCE

SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT

"CONVENIENT PREMIUM PLAN
PAY FOR YOUR PROTECTION AS YOU USE IT"

106 MAIN STREET
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

TATSUDA GROCERY

339 STEDMAN 225-4126

COLUMBIA CLEANERS

THE FINEST IN DRY-CLEANING
SERVING KETCHIKAN 18 YEARS
HOWARD’S CAFE

WISHES THE SENIOR CLASS BEST OF
LUCK IN THE FUTURE
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS OF 1970

LOG CABIN

FINEST FOODS AND
FRIENDLIEST SERVICE
SINCE THE PIONEER DAYS

2222 TONGASS

LLOYD'S STUDIO

410 MISSION

"THE ULTIMATE IN FINE PHOTOGRAPHY"

BEST WISHES SENIORS

INSURANCE

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE INCLUDING
- LIFE-HEALTH-ACCIDENT -

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

310 MISSION

BOX 778
CAROLYN'S
2024 TONGASS

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT

WISHES THE CLASS OF 1970 A PROSPEROUS FUTURE

MARINE SUPPLIES
COMPLETE AUTO STORE

225-2855
837 WATER ST.

SCHMOLCK'S

PLUMBING HEATING AND SHEET METAL

BEST OF LUCK CLASS OF "70"

123 TONGASS
BOX 1721
LIND PRINTING
SERVING KETCHIKAN
SINCE 1947
A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
LETTER PRESS AND OFFSET
1010 WATER ST.
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1970

THE MUSIC SHOP

BILLIKEN BOWL

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
FOR YOUR BETTER ENJOYMENT
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

600 STEDMAN
5-2333
Suchy’s

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF '70

HARDWARE

2727 TONGASS
PHONE 225-4558

HARDWARE - HOBBY SUPPLIES

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

BEST WISHES FOR
A PROSPEROUS
FUTURE TO THE
GRADS OF 1970

DICK’S
MOBIL
SERVICE

225-4242

INGERSOLL
HOTEL

DIRECT DIAL PHONE

TV’S AND RADIOS

WESTERN AIRLINES OFFICE

SALESMEN SAMPLE ROOMS

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE

FREE PARKING

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

The Trading Post

BOOTS AND BABE ADAMS

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

P.O. BOX 624
225-2349
SWEET 16

THAT'S US!!!!

THE FIRST DISSOLVING PULP TO BE PRODUCED IN ALASKA—IN FACT, THE FIRST PULP OF ANY KIND TO BE PRODUCED IN ALASKA—WAS MADE IN 1954 BY THE KETCHIKAN PULP COMPANY. THAT MAKES US 16 YEARS OLD THIS YEAR, THE SAME AGE AS MANY OF YOU WHO ARE IN KETCHIKAN HIGH SCHOOL NOW. SO WE'RE GROWING UP WITH YOU.

THE FIRST 16 YEARS HAVEN'T BEEN PARTICULARLY EASY FOR US, WHAT WITH PROBLEMS CAUSED BY WEATHER, TIMBER SUPPLY, OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS AND STAYING COMPETITIVE WITH OTHER PULP MILLS THAT ARE A LOT NEARER TO THE MAJOR MARKETS.

AND WE SUPPOSE YOU HAVE HAD YOUR PROBLEMS, TOO,

BUT THE IMPORTANT THING FOR ALL OF US IS THAT WE HAVE KEPT IN THERE, TRYING ALL THE TIME. AND WE BELIEVE IN THE FUTURE OF KETCHIKAN, TOO. WE LOOK FORWARD TO MANY MORE YEARS IN KETCHIKAN, SHARING PROBLEMS OF THE COMMUNITY, WORKING OUT PROBLEMS TOGETHER AND HELPING OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS. THIS IS A GREAT PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE, WORK AND GROW.

KETCHIKAN PULP COMPANY

MAKING A BETTER ALASKA THROUGH INDUSTRY
BEST WISHES FOR A PROSPEROUS FUTURE

KETCHIKAN MORTUARY

SEABOLT’S

211 DOCK STREET
225-2035

BEST WISHES CLASS OF ’70’

Schallerer’s Photo & Gift Shop

212 FRONT
225-4210

GOOD LUCK SENIORS

SOUTHEASTERN ELECTRIC CO., INC.

918 WATER ST.
225-4430
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

CHAMPION SHOES

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
POLL-PARROT – RED CROSS – RAND
TOWN AND COUNTRY – DE LISO
MISS WONDERFUL – FLORSHEIM

209 MAIN
225-4780
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1970

110 STEDMAN

BOX 1228

225-4176

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1970

TOTEM BRANCH AND DRIVE IN SERVICE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALASKA
TO THE CLASS OF 1970,
MAY WE EXTEND OUR
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU
ON ACHIEVING ONE OF THE
IMPORTANT GOALS IN LIFE.
WE HOPE OTHER GOALS
WILL BE AS REWARDING.

KETCHIKAN SPRUCE MILL, INC.
GENERAL OFFICE 602 MISSION
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
BOX 1579
225-2010

SIMPSON
AIR
SERVICE INC.

CHARTER SERVICE TO ALL
OF SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

BEST OF LUCK SENIORS

REVILLA
KETCHIKAN'S FRIENDLIEST THEATER

220 FRONT
225-2860

187
WESTSIDE SERVICE

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '70
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1970

Service Electric
Co., Inc.

SERVICE AUTO PARTS

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES OF '70

ALDER PARK

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1970

HERB & PEGS

CONGRATULATIONS

THE
BON
MARCHE

SINCE 1900
"ALWAYS QUALITY FOR LESS"

THE COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1970
Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
WHERE YOUR SAVING MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

ALASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CORNER OF FRONT AND GRANT

PHONE 5-6146

NORTHLAND CAFE
SERVING THE BEST FOOD 24 HOURS A DAY

Good Luck to the graduating class

312 MISSION 225-2300

HANSON MOTORS

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
COMPLETE REPAIR ON ALL MAKES
WATER AND KENNEDY 225-4121

ANDERES OIL CO.
P.O. BOX 858 KETCHIKAN, ALASKA

MOBILGAS
MOBIL OIL
MOBIL PRODUCTS

191
OUR BATHROOM WALLS
WRITE HERE AT YOUR OWN RISK

(KEEP IT CLEAN)

TEACHERS WILL PERIODICALLY INSPECT THIS PAGE

THE FOLLOWING IS THE DEFINITION OF A
(DIRTY) WORD—"A SLIMY STICKY
MIXTURE." TO FIND OUT WHAT THE WORD
IS LOOK ON PAGE 553 OF THE WEBSTER'S
NEW COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY.

ANOTHER OBSCENE DEFINITION TO ADD
TO YOUR PROFANE VOCABULARY IS—"TO
DRAIN AS BY SUCKING." YOU CAN FIND OUT
WHAT THIS WORD IS BY LOOKIN ON
PAGE 749 OF YOUR FUNK AND WAGNALL'S.

FOR MORE SMUTTY LITERATURE READ
ECCLESIASTES!